P5-7 Quiz App Code Along Instructions
Step 1 - Logging In
https://x.thunkable.com/login
Sign in with email button
Type in preferred email address (this will allow all work to be saved)
Click “email me the link”
Follow the link sent to your email (it may go to junk) and your Thunkable account will open

Step 2 - Start your project
Follow the link to our Quiz Project Template https://x.thunkable.com/copy/cb074a01f2b9578937e64e36d8d3823c

Step 3 - Let’s look at the screen
Thunkable is an incredible tool. It brings together design and coding using block code (not too
dissimilar to Scratch)
Our first screen in ‘Design’. It is easy to switch from ‘Design’ to ‘Blocks’ using the tabs along the
top.

“Design” Screen
When in the ‘design’ screen there are a few things to be aware of. The first section to take note
of is ‘add components’, this is where you will find all of the things you can add to your screen
including ‘buttons’, ‘images’, ‘animations’ and ‘text input’. To add these to our screen we simply
drag them onto our screen in the position that we want.

If we want to edit the components we will then use the settings bar on the right hand side.
Each of the components have individual settings.

The last part of the design screen that is important to mention is the ‘Screen’ section, this is
where we can add extra screens. If you consider the app you use daily, they tend to have a
home screen, possibly a loading screen or a game screen. Each of these screens will have
different ‘design’ and ‘coding’ to make sure they all work correctly.

“Block” Screen
Along the top you can navigate to each screen. As we said before, each screen will have
different ‘coding blocks’
On the left of the screen you will see the components that you added to the screen. Some of
these components have their own special ‘coding blocks’ that can be added. Underneath the
specific components is ‘core’, this is where we find the most common coding blocks that will
help us instruct the screen on how to work. Lastly, we have ‘app features’ which will allow us to
add any special code to the app.

Step 4 - Let’s Start to Build
Our Quiz will have 4 screens and we will work through them one at a time.
1. Splash Screen
2. Welcome Screen
3. Quiz Screen
4. Quiz Finish Screen
The names we give to each screen, component and app are really important. Anyone should be
able to pick up your app and have an idea of what you are trying to achieve and follow your train
of thought.

Screen 1 - Splash Screen Design
We are going to start with Screen 1 - Splash Screen
We can rename the screen by clicking the three dots on the right hand side of the screen,
We can change the background colour of the screen, today I will change mine to blue.

Next, we want to add components to our screen. On our Splash Screen we are going to add an
animation to start us off. Drag the animation component from the left of the page onto your
screen. You can edit the size of your animation just as you would on a word by dragging the
corners (alternatively you can modify the size of your animation on the right hand side).
To find an animation i am going to use a website called Lottie Files
(https://lottiefiles.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwgO2XBhCaARIsANrW2X2N_c5x74Vv-S2V7uf-cOLlcPG
6Ka-aU_hSuO-9CFzucfOpNkliDB0aAuaDEALw_wcB).
We can search for a keyword, select the animation we like and download the animation as a
json file. Once downloaded we simply click on animation - file source and then upload our
json file. You should now see this on your screen.

Screen 2 - Welcome Screen Design
Our next step is to design our ‘WelcomeScreen’.

Using the settings on the right hand side, we are now going to change the background colour of
the Welcome screen. I am selecting blue again
To our welcome screen we will add two components
●
●

Image
Button

First, add an image component to the screen. This will look similar to the animation we did
before and you can edit the size and position by dragging it around the screen or by using the
settings along the right side.
Next we will add a button.
Using the settings for the button we are going to change some things.
●
●
●
●

We will change the name of the button to startbutton
We will change the text inside the button to say ‘start’
We will change the colour of the button too. I am going to pick yellow
If the writing inside the button is hard to see we can also select a different text colour

Screen 3 - Quiz Screen Design
Now we will look at the QuizScreen
Set your background colour - I am still using blue
To our QuizScreen already have four components
●
●

Label
Button x 3

Screen 4 - Quiz Finish Screen Design
We are going to add a final new screen.
Rename your screen to QuizFinishScreen
Set your background colour - I am still using blue

To our QuizScreen we will add two components
●
●

Label
Button

Drag your label onto the screen.
Change the name to ‘Score Summary’
Add the text ‘...’ to your label
Drag your button onto the screen
Change the name to ‘FinishButton’
Add the text ‘Finish’
Make sure you are happy with the background colour and font colour for your button.

Well Done - the design elements of your app
are now completed.
Screen 1 - Splash Screen Blocks
We will now be working through each of the screens and talking you through each part of the
code.
For each component there are component specific blocks that can be used by clicking on the
component name. You can see now why the naming of the components was so important.
As well as this we have a list of different general categories that all have blocks attached to
them.
To see all the available blocks you can click on either the component or the category. Just like
Scratch and Hour of Code the blocks all join together like a jigsaw.

We will start by adding blocks specific to this ‘Splash Screen’. Click Splash Screen to see our
options.

Select the “When Splash Screen Opens’ block and drag it onto your page.
Select ‘control’ add a ‘wait _ seconds’ block and change the number to ‘3’
Next, add a ‘navigate to…’ block and use the drop down list to select ‘Welcome Screen’

Now when the animation has finished we will be brought to the welcome screen so that the quiz
can begin.

TEST
This is a good time to test your app using the preview button.

Once you have finished previewing this page, click ‘editing’ and you will be returned to the
normal screen.

Screen 2 - Welcome Screen Blocks
Now it is time to work on the Coding for the second screen.

We need to activate the ‘Start’ button.

Click on Start Button to see the coding block options for the button
Select the ‘StartButton Click’ block

Once we click the start button we want the quiz to start so we need to add the block that says
‘Navigate to…’ then we can use the drop down list to select the page ‘QuizScreen’
Your coding on this page should now look like this

Next, in ‘variables’ you will find this block

Change the name to say ‘highscore’ (just type into the box)

Following this add a maths block ‘0’

You will now have this block that will reset your score each time the app starts.

The final code for this whole page looks like this

Screen 3 - Quiz Screen Blocks
This code has been done for you.

Screen 4 - Quiz Finish Screen Blocks
First we will code the ‘finish button’
Click the finish button component to view the specific blocks. Add this block

Then in control find the ‘navigation block’ and use the drop down list to select the ‘Welcome
Screen’

The next section of this screen is loading the final score for the player. This part has a lot of
code and includes different variables (Variables are just values that can change). We will work
through each of these steps together
First we need to add a trigger block - so when the screen opens, we want something to happen.
Click on ‘Quizfinish’ screen for the specific code blocks.

We then want to add a condition. Condition blocks can be accessed in the ‘Control’ section. We
will be adding and if…do… (this just means if something happens then do this)

We are now going to add in those specific conditions.
Go to the ‘Logic’ Section and select the greater than block

To this we want to add the variables that will affect whether or not this is to happen.
Go to the Variables section and add the following blocks into the empty spaces.

You are doing great, now lets keep going and set what will happen if that last piece of code is
true (as in the score is greater than the highest score)
We are continuing to work with the ‘variables’ section to get our blocks.

Our next piece of code come from the ScoreSummary Component

We are now going to replace the ‘Label’ add on with blocks from the ‘Text’ section
Your blocks will now look like this

We need to add an extra item to this list by clicking the cog button

It will look like this

Then just drag an extra ‘item’ across. (if the new block doesn’t appear you can duplicate one
from above and add it into the new space that you have created)
Inside each of these ‘items’ we will add something different. In the first we will add the variable
(use the drop down list to select the correct variable)

On the second item we will type a ‘/’ to separate the score from the highest score when it is
displayed.

For the last time we will add a final variable

Your final code for this page should look like this

